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Abstract - Global concern about water pollution has increased in recent times due to the cumulative harmful impact on the human health 

caused by the various toxic substances released into waters such as rivers and dams. Fresh water reduced availability for human 

consumption and its pollution have been paid so considerable attention due to their relevance in human consumption, agricultural and 

industrial use. In this context, the photocatalytic processes together with adsorption, have shown their utility due to features such as 

practical application, low-cost, harmless effects and sustainable decontamination effectiveness. This talk focuses on our group studies, 

where efforts being made to use recycled materials as supports for decontamination applications such as the removal of different 

pollutants (dyes, pharmaceutical contaminants, and pesticides) found in aqueous environments have been reported. Everyday materials 

such as polyethylene terephthalic (PET), polystyrene spheres (PS), agave fibers, waste glass substrate and cellulose from natural plants 

have been employed as supports for immobilizing catalysts. The present work offers a discussion of the ways through which 

photocatalytic nanomaterials have been immobilized or produced, employed characterization techniques, removal efficiencies achieved 

during photocatalytic degradation These new practical tools stand as novel sustainable strategies for the removal of emerging 

contaminants reusing waste flexible materials. 
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